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WEEKLY SERVICES 
 

Sunday Eucharist 

8:00 & 10:00 am 
 

Tuesdays 10 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist  

 

Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Prayer 

(Eucharist first Wednesdays)  
 

Thursdays 10 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist and Healing  

NURSERY Childcare is available for 
our youngest parishioners on Sunday 
mornings 8:45 – 11:45 a.m. in the 
Nursery with Ms. Yu Ya, our licensed, 

professional caregiver. 

TAIZÉ at ST. BONIFACE  
If Taizé is one of your favorite services, 
or if it will be a new experience, we 
invite you will join us on Saturday, 
October 5 at 5:00 p.m.  This simple 
service, which includes readings and 
contemporary plain song chant in a 
more casual setting, will provide an 
opportunity to expand your sense of 
worship.  We hope you will join us. Our 
next service will be Saturday, 
November 2. 

CHURCH SCHOOL  
Weaving God’s Promises 

Children in Pre-K4 to 5th grade are 
welcome to join us on Sundays at 
10:00 a.m.  A friendly greeter at 
the Welcome Table can direct you 
and your child to the classroom. 
The children return to their parents 
in church just before communion.  
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The Church Does Not Need Volunteers 

Dear Friends, 

     In an essay by The Rev. Erin Wathen that I paraphrase here, 

she reflects about writing this to her congregation: “it takes a 

whole village of volunteers to make all of this happen”… But 

then she hit the backspace button. Because, Erin says, “volunteer” 

is not quite the right word for what our people do at church. 

     It’s akin, she went on, to the way she cringes when someone sees her, without kids 

in tow, and asks if her husband is “babysitting.” Well, yes, he is at home with the kids 

tonight. But no, he’s not “babysitting.” He’s parenting. 

     It’s the same when we talk about “volunteering” at church. Yes, it’s just a word. But 

it’s the wrong word, for a lot of reasons. To volunteer means that you are an outside 

resource. Volunteering is picking up trash at the beach, or helping out at a school on 

Fridays. It’s what you do at a place that is important to you–but not at a place that 

belongs to you. 

     And that is the important distinction. You cannot volunteer at your own church, in 

the same way you cannot babysit your own child. Because the church belongs to you 

in the same way that your family does. It’s your own place, your own people.  

     Moreover, the language of volunteerism is secular, rooted in consumer culture. As 

consumers we swoop in, give or take what we deem fit, and then dart out again feeling 

that we have done our part. That’s not discipleship. 

     And so the danger is that when we reduce the work of the church to consumerism, 

we do a disservice to our faith, our Baptismal Covenant, and to the gospel. Then 

ultimately, the word “volunteer” does not do justice to the depths contained in the work 

people actually do in their churches. 

     Call it serving. Call it discipleship. Call it mission or the priesthood of believers. 

Admittedly, Erin said, “Priesthood of Believers” on a t-shirt doesn’t invite visitors to ask 

you where the bathrooms are… But whatever we do, we should remember that we 

don’t just belong to the church–it belongs to us. 

     And we do not babysit that which is ours. 

     Thanks, Erin. I could not have said it better myself. 

             God bless you, Wayne+ 

ANIMAL BLESSING 
Join us Saturday, October 5, at 10 a.m. 
in the Courtyard in honor of St. Francis 
of Assisi.  All animals appropriately 
leashed or caged are welcome! 
Contributions of pet food for Sarasota 
County Humane Society distribution 
gladly accepted. Refreshments for 
animals and owners provided by 
Boniface Eco-Stewardship Team 
(B.E.S.T.).  

The Stewardship Committee is excited to 

launch Shining our Light, with year-round 

opportunities for us – as individuals and as 

a parish – to grow in relationship with Christ and to experience God’s 

abundance.  Our first offering will be the Day of Gratitude, Grace and Generosity, in 

conjunction with the Center for Spiritual Transformation, on Saturday, October 12 

(see related article also in this newsletter for more information).  We’re hosting our 

Celebration Meals at the end of the month where we can enjoy fellowship and 

reflect on how we are blessed and how we are blessing in the world.  (Call the church 

office if you haven’t received your invitation.)  Watch for more Shining our Light 

opportunities throughout the coming year.  We’ll look forward to having you with us! 

CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER  If you are seeking some peaceful, reflective time in 

your life, consider being a part of this prayer group.  Give yourself the gift of an 

hour of prayer and sharing.  The group meets this summer in the Healing Mission 

Thursday, October 10 at 11:00 a.m.  For more info, contact Fr. Michael Piovane at 

610-442-0983. 

SHINING OUR LIGHT 



OCTOBER at St. Boniface Church  

YOUNG ARTIST SHOWCASE 

Sunday, October 13, 4:00 p.m. 
 

This recital features 2019 Young Artist Scholarship 
winner Teia Watson, mezzo-soprano. Teia began her 
vocal studies at the State College of Florida as a 
student of Melodie Dickerson. With an eclectic 
repertoire including opera and musical theatre 
classics, Ms. Watson is already earning impressive 

acclaim. She has earned numerous awards at NATS, National 
Association of Teachers of Singing. Teia is an alto apprentice at 
Choral Artists of Sarasota under the direction of Joseph Holt. Ms. 
Watson holds a degree from the State College of Florida and we are 
delighted to announce that she will be using the Young Artist 
Scholarship Award to continue her vocal education at the University 
of Tampa.   A free event, thanks to the Boniface Friends of Music. 

SUNDAY READINGS in OCTOBER 

You may find these helpful in preparing for worship 

Sunday mornings, or if you are joining us via our live video 

stream.  All readings are from the NRSV translation of the 

Bible.  Visit our website and search “readings” for 

downloadable copies. 

October 6, Pentecost XVII  Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:1-4, Psalm 

37:1-10, 2 Timothy 1:1-14, Luke 17:5-10 

October 13, Pentecost XVIII  2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c, Psalm 111, 

2 Timothy 2:8-15, Luke 17:11-19 

October 20, Pentecost XIX  Genesis 32:22-31, Psalm 121,  

2 Timothy 3:14-4:5, Luke 18:1-8 

October 27, Pentecost XX  Sirach 35:12-17 or Jeremiah 14:7

-10,19-22, Psalm 84:1-6, 2 Timothy 4:6-8,16-18, Luke 18:9-14 

“BROWN BAG” CONVERSATIONS 
 

This new group at St. Boniface Church meets next 
month on Thursday, October 24 at 12:30 in the St. 
Francis Room, gathering for lunch (BYO), a video, and 
discussion on a wide number of timely topics of 
interest in our ever changing world.  Please invite a 
friend, a neighbor, and join us in these sure-to-be-
lively, stimulating conversations!   

OCTOBER SPECIAL GIVING Each month, above and beyond our 

regular giving, we have an opportunity to support our ministries at Saint 
Boniface.  This month we bolster our teaching ministries.  Our 
professionally staffed nursery care, dedicated Church school team, Young 
Adults Group, and growing number of adult education programs make up 
a broad offering for all age groups.  These opportunities for Christian 
formation and spiritual growth inspire seeking minds and inform our 
endless quest to know God.  You may make your gift in memory or 

thanksgiving. 

BEST GREEN TIP  Welcome back snowbirds!  The sun 
here is still a-blazing!  Having personal experience with 
skin cancer, I truly recommend applying sunscreen 
everyday  (SPF 50).  Mineral-based is best, like zinc 
oxide, as it does not absorb into the skin as toxic 
substances – check the label.  And please wear a hat, 
too!  Wendy Marshall, Boniface Eco-Stewardship Team 

THE WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP 

will meet Monday, October 14, at 3:30 p.m. at the home 
of Mary Gordon (941-993-0907) to discuss The Paris 
Architect, by Charles Belfoure. All are welcome! For 
more information, call Cynthia Smyth at 908-568-9210. 

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP & POTLUCK—October 2, 9, 16 
 

We gather in the Parish Hall at 5:30 pm for Evening Prayer 
(Eucharist first Wednesdays of the month) followed by a pot luck 
supper.  Please bring a salad, main dish, drink or dessert to 
share!   For more info, contact Katherine Johnson (941-927-2066). 

LITERARY LADIES meet on Thursday, October 10 at 

10:00 a.m. in the Crediton Room to discuss The Women in 

the Castle, by Jessica Shattuck.  For more information, 

contact Marilyn Hill, 941-374-1990. 

Beyond the Broken Heart is an ongoing 
support ministry for those dealing with 
grief and loss.  Recognizing the broad 
scope of loss, St. Boniface Church has a 

ministry of support for those who are grieving.  We will 
next meet on Sunday, October 20 at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Healing Mission.  For more information contact Rita 
Valenti-Piovane (610)442-0984. 

 

MEN of BONIFACE now meets Thursdays! 

Attention, men!  The Men of Boniface (a.k.a. “The MOB”) 
will hold its first meeting of the 2019-2020 season on 
Thursday, October 3, 2019 at the Serving Spoon 
restaurant, 8:00 a.m. (note day and time change).  Good 
food, interesting conversation and stimulating 
discussions will be enjoyed by all!  No experience 
necessary; just come with a good appetite and an 
inquiring mind.  Contact Matt Smith, 941-918-1976, for 
information. 

GRATITUDE, GRACE and GENEROSITY 

A Day Celebrating St. Boniface Church!  
On October 12, we are celebrating all things St. Boniface. Many 
segments of the day will enable us to experience prayer and 
fellowship in unique ways.  There will be time to virtually explore 
all of the campus, to experience the labyrinth, to create prayer 
flags.  We will have a unique opportunity to create a time capsule 
as a spiritual legacy for those who will succeed us in the next 65 
years, and in the spirit of generosity, learn to make sleeping mats 
for the homeless. The day will accommodate those with ability 
issues.  You need only to bring a brown bag lunch; refreshments 
and all other materials will be provided.  We look forward to 
sharing this very special time with you.  9:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m.  
Contact the Church Office to sign up. 

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS begin OCTOBER 23 
Join us for worship at 5:30 p.m. in the Church, social time and catered 
dinner at 6:00 in the Community Center, (for dinner reservations, please 
sign up at Coffee Hour or call 941-349-5616 x5 by noon the Tuesday 
before, $12pp), then programs after dinner: 
 

October 23: “The Body Knows”   Christians are the people of the Word 
made flesh, but we behave as though we were the people of the Word 
made more words. What happens when we let the body and movement 
be sources of startling theological insight?  Come ready to be surprised by 
what your body knows!  We’ll learn, those who want to will move a little, 
and we’ll talk and think and laugh!  Judith Rock, former professional 
modern dancer and choreographer, Ph.D. in Theology and the Arts, 
pioneered the field of dance and movement as theological process. She 
has worked for forty years with dancers and non-dancers, discovering 
what happens when our thirst for knowledge of God meets what God’s 
Word became: the same flesh that we are.    
 

October 30:  All Hallows’ Eve service in the Outdoor Chapel then 
fellowship afterwards. 



and MORE! 

 

 

TRANSPORTATION to CHURCH   

Prefer not to drive at night? Don't drive anymore?  St. Boniface 

Church has partnered with ITN Suncoast, a nonprofit 

transportation service for seniors. This trusted transportation 

company will take you to any church event for a discounted rate. 

You will need to 1) fill out an application available in the office, 

Parish Hall or online, and 2) call a day ahead for service 

arrangements (but by 1pm on Friday for any weekend or Monday 

activity). Contact Deacon Elisa Hansen or Fr. Jonathan Evans for 

details.  

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING   

Take a major step in looking after your health!  Parishioner and 
Faith Community Nurse, Doriel Boyce, encourages you to 
partake in our complimentary screening in the Library on 
Sunday, October 13 following the 10:00 service. 

JOIN the HANDBELL CHOIR 

The St. Boniface handbell choir is looking for more ringers—no 
experience needed! Come to our first rehearsal on Tuesday, 
October 8, 5-6 p.m. in the Choir Gallery.  To learn more, 
contact Choirmaster James Guyer, 941-349-5616 x326  

CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION 
Simple Spirituality:  Inventory of Blessings 

A peaceful way to end a hectic day is to take a 
quick inventory of that day’s blessings. Taking 
a few minutes to think about the day, begin 
with: “today I received a blessing of….”.  This 
may take some practice as we shift gears from 
how busy or hard our day was to thinking 
about and processing the day through a sense 
of blessing.  A blessing may be someone who 
held a door for us, or having patience when 

we were annoyed, or a smile from a child.  Blessings come to 
us every day, but only if we stop and honor them do they 
deepen our spirituality, as we recognize them as the 
language of God.  For more information on this and other 
spiritual pathways, contact Center for Spiritual 
Transformation (941) 349-5616 x 311. 

AMERICAN ROOTS:  The Gospel Experience  
 

This collaboration of Key Chorale and Westcoast Black Theatre 
Troupe explores the rich tradition of black gospel music in 
America. The American Roots series weaves the spirited style of 
WBTT’s singers, dancers and musicians with the soaring choral 
harmonies of the Key Chorale Chamber Singers. This high-
energy show celebrates the music and movement at the heart of 
African-American worship. Highlights will 
include “Amazing Grace,” “Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot,” and “Oh Happy Day.”  Saturday, 
October 19, 4:00 p.m. here at St. Boniface 
Church.  Tickets can be purchased at 
www.keychorale.org. 

WATERCOLOR SHOW AND SALE The St. Boniface Watercolor 
Group invites you to a special coffee hour on Sunday, October 13, 
celebrating their Autumn Show and Sale.  Meet the artists, watch an 
artist’s demo and view all new and original artwork from this 
talented group!  The exhibit will be on display through the end of 
December.  Most pieces are for sale and, thanks to the generosity 
of the artists, a portion of each sale is donated to 
support our ministries at St. Boniface.  For more 
information about the St. Boniface Watercolor Group 
or to purchase the paintings in the Parish Hall, contact 
J a n e  A g u i l a r d ,  ( 9 4 1 ) 9 2 7 - 8 4 4 2  o r 
janeaguilard@comcast.net. 

CELEBRATING the LEGACY of JAMES BRISTOW  
James came to Sarasota via Dearborn and Chicago, where he 

taught after serving in the army.  He was a quiet parishioner 

who discovered our parish community in 2001.  Through his 

pledge, he faithfully supported St. Boniface Church’s good 

works each year. And with his bequest, he ensured this would 

continue.  His gift to St. Boniface will help create new 

ministries, and will see that church building and grounds are 

cared for.  We give thanks for the life of our fellow parishioner, 

and for his love of St. Boniface.   To discuss creating your 

legacy, contact Betsie Danner in the church office (941-349-

5616 x318).  

 

EUCHARIST for the DEAF  

Join us Sunday, October 6, 12:00 p.m. for a simple 
liturgy in American Sign Language that’s accessible to 
all Deaf people, regardless of their proficiency in 
English, and reflect ways of relating common in the 
Deaf community.  All are welcome! 

SUNDAY BOOK DISCUSSION resumes Sunday 

October 6, 9:00 a.m., in the St Francis Room.   The 

next selection is The Universal Christ, by Richard 

Rohr.   This is a new book and we will have the 

Companion Guide thanks to Sandy Wilbur.  For 

more info contact Vince Brennan, 941-356-4400. 

GIVE CONVENIENTLY BY TEXT MESSAGE!  
Did you know you can give your pledge or other gift conveniently and 
securely by text messaging?  Follow the simple steps below.  
1.   Send a text message to 73256, with Boniface as the message. (You may 
want to save this number in your contacts, for instance as Boniface Text 
Giving, for quick access in the future.) 

2.   You’ll receive a confirming text message in response. 

3.   Click on the link included in the text message.  
4.  When the link opens, follow the prompts for the amount, the fund (you can 
scroll through the options to make your choice), and your credit card and 
contact info.  

5.    Then click the “give” button.  

6.    You’ll receive an email confirming your gift for your records.  

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME   

Don’t forget to turn your clocks back one hour for 

Standard Time, November 3! 



BONIFACE OUTREACH 

SARASOTA HABITAT for HUMANITY 
Over 60 volunteers and Habitat staff attended the home 
dedications on August 22 for Jewel and her teenage 
daughter, and Turquoise and her two sons. They have gone 
through a vigorous vetting, achieved 500 hours of sweat 
equity from family and friends, and have taken several 
courses in budgeting and home management. They were 
justifiably proud of their achievements.  The assembled 
crowd was proud of their achievements and happy for them. 

We have 38 more homes that will be dedicated. Two are 
nearly complete, and two others are underway. Plenty of 

work left to do. Thank you 
for your continued support.  
The St. Boniface Church 
participants were (from 
right to left) Bob and Amy 
Ferrell, Bob Gregory, Steve 
Reid, Mark Alan Lillibridge 
and Alice Reid.    

For more information, 
contact parishioner Steve 
Reid, 206-571-6392. 

OCTOBER GIVING TREE reaches out to local 

families working hard and hoping to make 

ends meet – especially for the holidays.  The 

Holiday Breakfast program works through 

local school guidance counselors to identify 

families in need, and invites them to their 

annual event.  On a Saturday in early December, the 

families enjoy a morning of cheer and holiday “shopping” 

at a nearby church.  Your purchase of any of the items 

from the wish list below will make their Christmas merrier.  

Want to do more?  Contact the Holiday Breakfast program 

director, Irene Nicola at 941-724-5964 to volunteer for the 

Saturday morning event.  They welcome cooks, servers, 

clean up crew, shopping helpers and wrappers. 
 

Wish List:   

 dolls,  stuffed animals  

 bath/spa gifts (for girls and for moms)  

 Axe body product gift packs (for boys)  

 purses  

 journals  

 soccer balls, basketballs, footballs 

 board games  

 Legos (for any age group)  

 Matchbox cars 

 baby clothes 

 $10 gift cards (Starbucks, McDonalds, Chick-fil-a, 

Burger King, Subway, etc. — excellent gifts for teens!) 

 throw blankets (nice gifts for moms!)  

 mugs (good for moms or dads) 
 

Please note:  Items should cost between $10 and $15 

each.  Leave your new and unwrapped gifts under the 

Giving Tree in the Parish Hall by October 27. 

 

BRADY CAMPAIGN GUN SAFETY WITNESS 

 The local Brady Chapter is holding a meeting at the Gulf 
Gate Library at 10:45 a.m. on Thursday, October 17 to 
firm up plans on gun safety issues for the coming 
season.  All are welcome to attend. 

 Our weekly nonpartisan Witness for Gun Safety will 
resume at the Sarasota Bay-front (near the 
Unconditional Surrender statue) on Thursday, October 
24, 4:00 - 5:00 pm.  Signs will be provided, bring a chair, 
if you like.  Keep your eye on the weather and dress 
accordingly. All are welcome! For more info, contact 
David and Nancy Evans (941)-954-2059. 

LEFTOVER HALLOWEEN CANDY? Drop it off 
in the special baskets in the church entry on 
Sunday, November 3.  We’ll take your donations 
to our community partner, Brothers and Sisters 

Doing the Right Thing.  Their volunteers are stuffing over 
1,500 stockings to distribute to the children and youth in 
the Newtown community this Christmas.  Early purchase 
of Christmas candy is an especially welcome donation 
for this worthy cause!  For more information contact 
parishioner, Nancy Rafter (941-402-3302). 

BLOOD DRIVE for Suncoast Communities Blood Bank.  Roll up your sleeves for chemo patients, burn victims and surgery patients 

in our community!  It’s quick and (relatively!) painless.  Thirty minutes of your time touches up to five people and can even save a 

life.  St. Boniface parking lot, October 20,  8:30-12:30. 

MIGRATION MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY  

We recently formed a dedicated catalyst group to create 

opportunities for St. Boniface congregants to honor the dignity 

of migrants. Please contact Fr. Jonathan Evans for more 

information.  Hebrews 13:1-2: Let 

mutual love continue. Do not neglect 

to show hospitality to strangers, for by 

doing that some have entertained 

angels without knowing it. 

INAUGURAL ST. NICHOLAS FAIR 
Sign-up to Help! 

 

How can you contribute to the success of 
the St. Nicholas Fair on December 7 from 
9 am to 2 pm? Starting on October 13 sign
-up sheets will be posted in the Parish 
Hall. Volunteers are needed to bake 

cookies, staff tables, provide directions to guests, circulate 
among visitors, lead children’s activities, and so much 
more. The fair needs your lightly used jewelry, handbags, 
and books. Look for the collection box and drop them off!  
St. Nicholas is a generous and beloved figure among 
children the world over. The fair, in his spirit, will celebrate 
children and the spirit of giving. All proceeds from the fair 
will go to the local organization Brothers and Sisters Doing 
the Right Thing. Spread the word among your friends—
flyers are available for you to post in your favorite places. 
Questions? Call Ann Hardcastle at 941-538-8980; Denise 
Ayre at 941-342-0446; Alice Reid at 206-571-6393; Frankie 
Kruger at 678-923-5165; or Prill Nugent at 312-909-2609. 



BONIFACE COMING UP 

ALL SAINTS EVENSONG & RECITAL  
On November 3, we celebrate All Saints' 
Day at St. Boniface Church and to 
highlight this year's celebration, the 
Friends of Music are pleased to present 
Ben Henderson, member of our Young 
Artist Showcase series and organ 
student from the Eastman School of 
Music. Ben will play the voluntaries during the Sunday 
morning services, in addition to a short recital at 5PM 
before Evensong. This will be the third student musician 
in our Young Artist Showcase series of 2019-2020, 
demonstrating the increased focus we intend on this 
dimension of our music ministry. Please come and 
support Ben and the choirs of St. Boniface as we 
remember through excellent music all the saints who 
have come before us. 

FOYERS 2019-2020  Ready to have FUN and meet other St. 
Boniface parishioners?  Join FOYERS 2020 and plan to attend our 
Kick-Off Event (Hors d’oeuvres, Desserts & Libations) Friday, 
November 15th, 6 – 7:30 pm in the Parish Hall.  FOYERS is 
FUN…small groups of parishioners get acquainted over a meal in 
each other's homes (or local restaurant).  Sign up at coffee hour by 
Monday, Nov 4th.  For more information call  Connie Mereness 
(346-1844), Holley Schroeder (966-1466), Bev Parker (349-8789) or 
Peg Davant (924-9895).  

Change of Date — BABOOS 2019!  

(Boniface And a Bunch Of Other Saints) 
 

Please join us after the Sunday service, November 17th for the BABOOS 
Bountiful Brunch, celebrating… 65 Years of Worshipping on ‘Paradise!’  

 

 

    Enjoy strolling through the Courtyard, listening to the sounds of 
island music, as you nibble on delectable treats and sip a mimosa (or 
sparkling water) and join in the fun of our Wine and Chocolate Grab 
Bag Raffle.  Beginning Sunday October 27th, you can sign-up and pay 
($5.00 per person) or make your reservations ‘on line’. Those that sign-
up and pay in advance get a free raffle ticket!  Deadline for reservations 
and payment end, Monday, November 11th. 
    ALSO, don’t forget we need your support for the ‘grab-bag’ raffle. 
Beginning Sunday, October 27, we will be collecting donated bottles of 
your favorite wine (value minimum $ 15.00, please) OR a box, bar, 
section of your favorite chocolates.  Please bring your donated wine, 
chocolate and any baskets to the church any Sunday.  You can drop-off 
your donations Sundays outside the main Church doors, or if you prefer 
feel free to drop off at the office during the week.  
    Questions, please contact please Anita Countryman (941-914-1280), 
Mary Gordon (941-923-2302), Grace Riker (941-924-8908), Ray Droege 
(941-587-4649) or Peg Davant (941-924-9895). 

DIOCESAN EVENTS 
 

RACIAL RECONCILIATION SERIES Sacred Ground is a sensitive, 
prayerful resource that creates space for difficult but respectful and 
transformative dialogue on race and racism. The dialogue series 
developer and author is Katrina Browne, producer/director of the 
documentary Traces of the Trade: A Story from the Deep North.  
Saturday, November 16, 8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m., at DaySpring, register 
by calling 941-556-0315 or online dayspringfla.org/events. 
 

TRANSFORMING EVANGELISM with The Rev. Dr. David T. 
Gortner, Associate Dean of Church and Community Engagement and 
Professor of Evangelism and Congregational Leadership at Virginia 
Theological Seminary.  This retreat provides models and spiritual 
practices, helping you tell your story, and more importantly, helping 
you hear the story of others, the natural expression of gratitude for 
God’s goodness.  November 22-23 at DaySpring, register by calling 
941-556-0315 or online dayspringfla.org/events. 


